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Thought For The Day
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Nothing so mack prevents our
being natural as the desire of
appearing so.
—Rochefoucauld

Bowllnq Green State University, Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. April 22. 1958
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United States Air Force Band To Perform Friday
Greek Week Honors
BG'i Elder Statesman'
"It seems very fitting and
appropriate that the thirteenth Annual Greek Week
be dedicated to the "elder
statesman" of the University
administration, Arch B. Conklin, associate dean of student affairs," according to AI Goldberg
and Georgians Jensen, co chairmen.
Dean Conklin, first came
to the University in 1939 to
assume the position of Dean of
Men. Previous
to this he served 13 years in
the Bowling
Green public
school system.
In 1940 ConkCOHnn,
tin was appointed Dean of Students, a post which
he held for 1ft years until 19R5
when he was attain named Dean
of Men. In 1957 he became Associate Dean of Student Affairs,
the title which he now holds.
During this long tenure of service he was adviser to the Interfraternity Council for 17 conso
cutive years. He relinquished this
advisership in 19S7 when Wallace
W. Taylor Jr., the present dean
of men, succeeded him. In this
capacity, Conklin feels he had a
unique experience. "I saw three
loosely-knit local fraternities, at
their inception, build and develop
a system which now includes 12
national and two local fraternities,
all strongly united and highly progressive." Upon being notified that
this first Greek Week dedication
would be in his honor the Dean
had this to say, "I certainly appreciate the recognition given me
by the committee. However, my
deepest gratification has been in
associating with the fine young
men who have been products of
our fraternity system and in
watching those men go out into
life and apply whst they have
learned here most beneficially.
This is more rewarding than sny
personal recognition I might receive."
With all thia Dean Conklin still
found time to participate actively
in civic affairs. He was the first
President of the Bowling Green
Kiwanis Club and a member of
that organisation for 26 years. He
is s member of long standing in
the Mason's and served aa ViceMayor of the city from 1924 to
1928.
Conklin obtained his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Wooater College and his Master of Arts degree from Columbia University.

PanHel Banquet To
Feature Mrs. Pratt
Mrs. Russell Pratt, a Delta
Gsmms representative to the National Panhellenic Council, will be
featured speaker at the annusl
Panhellenic Banquet, Wednesday,
April 23, at 5:30 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom of the University
Union, co-chairmen Barbara Bick
and Lynn Griffith announced.
Presentation of the Outstanding
Greek Woman award and installation of new Panhellenic officers
will be other msin features of the
program, Inge Decker, program
chairman said.
The presentation of the Out
standing Greek Woman award is
annually sponsored by Delta Zeta.
Winner of the swsrd is chosen by
s student-fsculty Tsnhellenic committee.
New officers to be installed for
next yesr include: Beth Adsms,
Phi Mu, president; Inge Decker,
Alpha Chi Omega, vice-president;
Carol Craig, Gsmma Phi Beta,
secretary; snd Libby Roof, Alphs
Xi Delta, treasurer.
Tosstmistress for the bsnquet
will be Charlotte Biiesch, immediate past president of Psnhel.
Other committee hesds are:
Donna Remy, decorstions; Connie Pcnnell, invitations; Barbara
Bick, menu; Lynn Griffith, place
cards.
Nearly 250 Greek women are
expected to attend.

■y FBED TEDROW
The United States Air Force Band, under the direction
of Col. George S. Howard, will play a matinee and evening
concert at the University Friday, April 25, in the Main Auditorium. The "Singing Sergeants," directed by Captain Robert
L lenders, will also appear with the band. The concert is sponsored by the Bowling Green High School Band.
The Band has received international acclaim due to its versatility
since its founding in 1942. It can
resolve itself into a 100 piece
marching band, a 90 piece symphony orchestra, an 85 piece symThe Tri-State Regional Meet
phonic band, a 25 voice glee club
ing of The American Business
(tho "Singing Sergeants"), 6
IJIW Association will be held April
dance bands and numerous cham26. from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. in
ber and instrumental groups inthe Ohio Rooms of the University
cluding the "Airmen of Note" the
Union.
"Jumping Jacks" and "Strolling
Strings."
Dr. Benjamin I.. Pierce, dean
of the College of Rusineas AdAnother contribution to the
ministration, will open the day's
Rand's phenomenal success is the
program by extending the Univerfact
that it does not subscribe to
sity's welcome to the delegates,
the theory that a musical organiconsisting of business law teachers
zation has either to be "long hair"
at the college and university level
or "jazz." It performs any given
from Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana.
type of music with the highest
"Objectives of Business Law
professional standards and prcsnt*
Courses," and "The Relationship
programs that are designed to satof Business Law to Government
isfy every appetite from "opera to
and Business Courses" will be
"be-bop", from "symphony" to
the two topics presented at the
"swing".
morning sessions.
The man responsible for the
At the noon luncheon in the
great success of the band is its
White Dogwood Room, Judge HarCommanding Officer and Conducry G. Si I ,ml', of the Lucas County
tor, Col. George S. Howard, Chief
Court of Common Pleas, Toledo,
of Bands and Music for the Unitwill speak to the guests.
od States Air Force. Col. Howard
Dr. Lcland S. Van Scoyoc, chairis a native of Reamstcwn, Penna.,
man of the economics department,
and is a recipient of five college
will participate on a panel in the
degrees. After graduation with
afternoon
session,
to
discuss
honors from Ithaca College. Itha"World Trade and The St, Law
ca, New York, he attended Ohio
rence Seaway, and How They AfWesleyan University where he obfect Business Law Teaching." Altaired his bachelor of arts degso scheduled for the afternoon
ree. Both his Bachelor of Music
session will be a teaching workand master of music degrees were
shop, including actual CIBSB operareceived st the Chicago Conservation with students of business law,
tory of Music. He subsequently
at the University, participating.
received his master of arts degDr. Russell Decker, assistant
ree at the New York University
professor of business administrasnd then returned to the Chicago
tion, is serving as chairman for
Conservatory for his doctorate in
the meeting, and is being assisted
music
by Dr. Hendrik Zwarensteyn, asSince Col. Howard entered the
sistant professor of business law
Department of Army in 1IMS, he
at Michigan State; and Prof. HarBerved as Executive Officer for
old F. Lusk, professor of business
the Music Branch of the Special
law ut Indiana University.
Services Division. He served overAn informal mixer will be held
seas in Greenland, Iceland and
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Ohio Room,
Newfoundland in the North At
for conferees and their wives arlantic Command where he organisriving early.
ed musical programs in the entertainment field. He transferred to
the United States Air Force in
March 1944 to become the Commanding Officer and Conductor
of the United States Air Force
Band.
Under his direction, the band
has made eight international tours,
has appeared in 30 world capitals
on four continents and holds attendance records at every great
concert hall on the globe. The
USAF Band has the distinction
of being the only American band
privileged to play for the Royal
Garden Party at Buckingham Palace and has performed for the
President of the United States
on many occasions as well as playing before the highest state officials of practically every allied
country in the world.
In his capacity as Chief of
Bands and Music for the United
States Air Force, Col. Howard
has supervision of all of the Air
Force Bands that are now in operation in all parts of the world
which includes the selecting of
their leaders, conducting career
programs and directing every
phase of music in the Air Force.
Col. Howard is listed in "Who's
Who in American Education" and
"Who's Who in the Musical World"
HARMON
and "World Biography." He is
NEWS, a member of the KEY bu- a member (Vice president—1956siness staff, editor of the ROTC
56 and President—1966-67) of
newspaper, and Greek Week Car- the American Bandmasters Associnival co-chairman. He was also ation, and a member of Phi Mu
a recent initiate into Omicron
Alpha, Phi Kappa Lamba, Phi
Delta Kappa, men's honorary lead- Kappa Tau, Kappa Kappa Psi and
ership society.
the Alfalfa Club. His decorations
Marvin, a sophomore pre-law include the Legion of Merit, perstudent, is a member of Phi Delta sonally presented by the late GeTheta fraternity, where he has neral H. H. "Hap" Arnold, the
been a member of the University Guards Rcpublique Medal and the
Marching Band, commander of Commendation Ribbon with five
the AFROTC Drum and Bugle
clusters.
Corps, chairman of the IFC public
The "Singing Sergeants," the
relations committee, and a member
official chorus of the United Statof tho Spirit and Traditions Board.
es
Air Force Band, is composed
Nunamaker, a junior in the Colof instrumentalists within the
lege of Liberal Arts, is a music
band. ('apt. Robert L. Landers,
major and a member of Alpha
like Col. Howard, is very well
Tau Omega fraternity. He is the
ATO song leader and a past chair- versed in the field of music. A
man of the Homecoming and Sadie graduate of the Eastman School
Hawkins Week dances. His cam- of Music he was formerly the aspus work has gained him member- sistant conductor of the San Carlo
ship in ODK, Book and Motor, Opera Company.
The "Singing Sergeants" have
Phi Eta Sigma, and Sigma Mu. He
also serves on the Artist Series a very large repertoire which contains
in excess of 200 selections.
Committee, and is editor of the
IFC Handbook.
(Continued on page 2)

Business Law Meet
Scheduled For Sat.

THE AIR FORCE Band unrUr lh» direction ol Col. G»orq»
Howard, and Ik* "Slnaliig Sergeants" directed by Captain
Robert Loaders will present a concert at the University

Friday. April 25 In the Main Auditorium. Noted far Ite
versatility, the band will present a varied program. The
concert Is sponsored by the I. O. High School Band.

World Views
PARIS—Former Premier Georges Bidsult, advocate of a tough
policy in North Africa, began talks Monday aimed at forming France's
26th post-war government.
The graying. 58-year-old veteran of the French political wars
was President Rene Cotjra first choice to solve the political crisis
sparked by the downfall of Premier Felix Gaillard Wednesday. Coty
called Bidsult in soon after the polls closed Sunday night in elections
for departmental councils.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—The U.S. snswering Soviet accusations
that her bomber flight imperil peace, were to charge Monday in the U.N.
Security Council that Russia alone is responsible for the armament*
race.
JERUSALEM—Israel and Jordan dispatched troop reinforcements
and heavy weapons to Jerusalem Monday as a storm brewed over a
huge military parade planned for Israel's tenth anniversary.
Infantry, artillery and tanks will take part in the parade which
will wind through the Israel sector of the Holy City Thursday to mark
the birth of Israel as a nation.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—The western powers and Dag Hammarskjold urgently sought Monday to prevent a new outbreak of violence
in the jittery Middle East occasioned by Israel's tenth Independence
Day.
Compiled from the wlree of the International News Service

Greek Week Festivities
Include Carnival Night
As a part of the eijrht day Greek Week festivities, the
fraternities and sororities are sponsoring; a Carnival Night
Friday, April 25, from 8 to 12 p.m.
The greek groups will combine in pairs to produce 12
booths for the carnival setting in the Bowling Green National
Guard Armory, corner of Wooster and Prospect streets.
According to Robert Greenberg
and Gayle Meyer, co-chairmen of
the event, there will he no
admission charge. During the night
a drawing will be held on the admission ticket; a door prise will
go to the holder.
The following groups are together on booth construction: Alpha Chi Omega with Kappa Sig
ma; Alpha Delta Pi with Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Phi Kappa Psi;
Alpha Gamma Delta with Alpha
Tau Omega; Alpha Phi with Phi
Delta Theta; Alpha Xi Delta with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Delta Gamm» with Pi Kappa Alpha; Delta
Xi Theta with Alpha Kappa Omega; Delta Zeta with Zeta Beta Tau
and Delta Epsilon; Gamma Phi
Beta with Delta Tau Delta; Chi
Omega with Theta Chi; Kappa
Delta with Delta Upsilon; and Phi
Mu with Phi Kappa Tau.

Hart Is Director
Of Fremont Branch
Gordon Max Hart Sr., teacher
and assistant coach of Ross High
School, Fremont, has been named
director of the new Fremont
branch of the University.
The branch will open in September. Bowling Green also has
branches in Sandusky and Bryan.
In addition to
his work as an
asistant coach,
Mr. Hart teaches courses in
social
science,
history and economics at Ross
High School. He
formerly
held
teaching
positions at Milton
Township High
HART
School snd Old
Fort High School.
He is a graduate of Pembcrville
High School; holds the degree of
R.S. and M.S. in Education from
this University and has a high
school principal's certificate.
The new Fremont branch director is president of the University alumni organisation in
Sandusky County.

Chorale Gives Concerts
The University Collegiate Chorale, directed by Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, presented two concerts
Sunday, April 20.

New PanHel IFC Officers Named;
Adams, Harmon Elected Presidents

Beth Adams and Ronald
Harmon, both juniors in the
College of Education, were recently elected presidents of
Panhellenic Council and Interfraternity Council respective-

ly.
Other PanHel officers are: Ingeborg
Decker,
vice-president;
Carol Craig, secretary; and Elizabeth Roof, treasurer.
Other IFC officers are: Al GoldA ft cent ticket is required to berg, executive vice-president; Bob
participate in the activity of each Greenberg, administrative vicebooth. Each booth will give priz- president; Ray Marvin, secretary;
es to winning participants. The and Norman Nunamaker, treaprize will be in accordance with surer.
the theme of the individusl booth.
Miss Adams is a member of
Each booth will be judged and Phi Mu sorority and has served
a trophy will be awarded to a fra- as rush chairman and representaternity and sorority representa- tive to PanHel. She is also a memtive of the winning booth. Stand- ber of the University Social Comards for judging include: origina- mittee, serving as secretary. Her
lity, general appearance, quality other activities include: Spirit and
of construction, design, neatness, Traditions Board, Greek Week
follow-through of theme, populari- Committee, Art Guild, and Future
ty with crowd, handling of the Teachers of America. She has alcrowd, snd prize origionality along so been an orientation leader and
worked on the technical crew of
with continuity with theme.
'Teahouse of the August Moon."
Every booth will have a "barkHarmon is a member of Pi Kaper," who will encourage the crowd pa Alpha fraternity. Since entering
to participate in the booth's acti- the University he has been a partivity. An individusl trophy will go cipant in a number of campus actito the winning "bsrker."
vities. These include being secreMiss Meyer relates that the tary of IFC, co-chairman of the
Greek Week Dance, and he is a
carnival is a brand new event in
the Greek Week activities. The member of the Arnold Air Society.
carnival will be for the entire A math major, he plans to enter
campus and townspeople. Proceeds the field of industrial engineering.
Miss Decker is first vice-presiwill go to the University Foundadent of Alpha Chi Omega and she
tion.
also served as secretary of PanHel
The Varsity Club will sponsor before being elected vice-presia refreshment stand of soft drinks, dent. She is a member of Future
hot dogs, and cotton candy.
Teachers of America and the AsCommittee chairmen for the sociation for Childhood Education.
carnival include: Dave Humbert,
Miss Craig's activities include
finance; Carol Furman, prizes; Panhellenic representative and asDorothy Tucker, special events; sistant rush chairman of Gamma
snd Barry Morsss, technics! arPhi Beta. She Is a member of the
rsngement8.
KEY staff, FTA and ACE.

Miss Roof is rush chairman of
Alpha Xi Delta. She served as
chairman of the PanHel Mixer and
also as a student orientation leader. She is a member of Workshop
Players, chairman of deputations
of United Christian Fellowship,
Beta Pi Theta, Theta Alpha Phi
and the Spirit and Traditions
Board.
Goldberg, a junior in the College of Business Administration
with a journalism major, is a member of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity,
and he has served as historian and
rush chairman. His activities include currently serving as cochairman of Greek Week, issue
editor of the NEWS, sports editor of the KEY, assistant editor
of the Army ROTC newspaper,
and a member of Delta Sigma,
journalism honorary.
Greenberg, also a member of
ZBT, is a junior in the College
of Business Administration with
a general business major. He is
president of ZBT in addition to
service as sports editor of the

Editorially Speaking

Harum-Scarum?
(Th. following editorial m mlneu by a candidate lor HM 1151W •caloT■Up ol th. B G NEWS and M dew net necessarily reflect the opinion ol mle r»s'i
•dltot or Ik* •tall-)
Recently, two men students were dismissed from the
University after being arrested for stealing gasoline from a
gasoline pump in Bowling Green.
The seriousness of the act is apparent, but their reason
for committing the crime increases the graveness of the situation. For during interrogation, the young men said that they
"either had to steal some gas or walk."
Interpreting this, we see clearly that there was no reason
at all, other than they were too lazy to walk the four or five
blocks to their dorm. It is plain they had no respect for property belonging to someone else. They had no concern other
than making things easy for themselves—anything they might
have done would have been termed "right."
College students, traditionally harum-scarum, are choice
targets for criticism. Too often this criticism is from persons
who have forgotten what it is and how it feels to be young. But
the act committeed by the two young men and the reason for
committing it are of a different nature. They reflect a definite
weakness in the moral fiber of the students, which may not
disappear as they grow older, as other student flaws do.
True, these were only two out of approximately 5,000
students, but we suspect that there are many on the campus
who have such a serious deficiency in their moral character—
continually disregarding others and simply doing what pleases
themselves. A look at the deliberately marred furniture in
a dormitory lounge, for instance, seems to make such a suspicion correct.
Perhaps these two individuals were the only "bad apples,"
but we doubt it. Rotten apples in a barrel always affect the
others, and this particular deterioration of character—consciously ignoring the rights of others to satisfy their own
needs and desires—has produced the world's criminals.
Dave Mertz

Letters To The Editor
To Tk. Editor
It seems rather obvious to me
that one Rog Davis' attempt to
emulate Ring I*ardcr's or John
Tunis' flair for dramatics in his
enigmatic description of "spring
ball" is less than mediocre. It
sounds as if he has spent most of
his young existence persuing publicity releases.
Doyt Perry probably knows as
much about football as anyone in
the nation and It seems inconceivable that he would mumble anything incomprehensible concerning
the sport. He certainly is not very
well acquainted with Mr. Perry.
He says that he hears the "steady, hoarse, chants of three quarterbacka"—there are certainly
more than three quarterbacks out
for 'spring ball' or did they chant
at the same time? (It seems incomprehensible.)
The caliber of freshmen that
engage in football at Rowling
Green is such that I would like
to discourage his notion that they
are in for a "rude shock." Granted that spring practice is "violent"
and rugged, but these thirty or
so freshmen that Mr. Perry "permits to try out" (anyone is allowed to try out for spring football), are well schooled through
a "violent" freshmen season in
which every freshman trys to impress the coach and don't forget
there are usually as many as one
hundred candidates for freshman
ball.
The coaches do not "lap up" the
idea that the combatants kick each
others head in, but they do "lap
up"—spirit, enthusiasm, ferocity,
courage, and forthrightness—not
just the "animalistic" tendencies
of doing bodily harm to each other.
Finesse to some extent, must be
included.
Mr. Davis does not give Mr.
Ferkany a fair shake. Mr. Davis
infers that Mr. Ferkany did not
have the courage to continue playing football, but it must be explained that Mr. Ferkany Injured
his knee very severely in football
practice but made an attempt to
play in the fall and reinjured his
knee. Had it not been for those
injuries, he may well bave been
the number one quarterback this
spring.
I do not claim to be an authority
on this subject, but at least I
participated in three spring practices. How about you, Mr. Davis?
I must give Mr. Davis credit
where credit is due—his column
is aptly titled "The Rogue Reviews."
Mr. Davis, after this, please, do
your readers a favor and write
on a subject that you know something about
Stncerely.
Kahlon loock
To Th. Editor
Friday afternoon as I picked up
the B-G NEWS, I was quite surprised to notice my name on the
sports page. After reading the article, I was shocked to find myself
quoted as saying that spring footban is "downright cruel. They kick
each other's heads in. The coaches
really lap that stuff up." It further went on to say that I used to
be a quarterback because "last
spring I found out the hard way
how tough spring ball really is."

This part of the article, written
by Rog Davis, und other parts of
the article hinting the viciousness
and cruelity of Doyt Perry is the
biggest fallacy I have ever seen
written in this paper.
First of all, I would like to
state that my contacts with Rog
Davis are almost nihil. I coached
him during frosh football, see him
on campus occasionally enough
to say hello. 1 have never conversed with htm on the subject of
football and therefore I do not
see how it is possible for him to
quote me as he did in the NEWS.
I have never said anything like
that to him or to anyone else.
Another fallacy Is that last
spring I found out how tough
spring ball really is. For your information Rog, I did not play
spring ball last year nor have I
any other year. If I had actually
been contacted or interviewed
about this article, it's writer would
have known this.
It was also indicated that Doyt
Perry couldn't give a reason for
playing spring ball without quoting
Herman Hickraan.
Rog, why don't you follow your
own suggestion and ask him why
spring ball is played. I am sure
he will give you a good reason,
without mumbling and jumbling
around and without the need of
a quote from Mr. Hickman.
It was further hinted through
my supposed quote "the coaches
really lap that stuff up" that Perry and his staff are a nefarious
group of individuals, who love to
see the squad "kick each other's
heads in." Doyt Perry and his
staff are far from that. No one
feels worse than a coach when one
of his boys arc injured. Perry and
his staff are as well liked and respected, if not more, by the players and those associated with him,
than any other group of coaches
in the country.
Sincerely.
Ed rerkemy

IWinq Gran State Uniurmts,
The official
in tk. eyes and More* of tk. fHs.il
body of Bowkse Oreea State Unrrnrnny
orery Taeedoy and Friday. eseefM darks. I III IIIII. by
ol Bewame (keen. Oklo
Wl Onog
lamia Draael
Ion. ■■«■■
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BO Among Campuses
Given IBM Machines
The University has made
educational history and added
another milestone in achievement by joining the ranks of
thirty-seven other universities in the world who have received a gratis installation of basic
equipment from International Business Machines.
This award is the result of two
years of negotiations between professor W. F. Schmeltz, chairman
of the accounting department,
and the IBM corporation of Endicott, New York.
The first presentation of this
idea was at a faculty meeting last
November of the College of Business Administration.
Professor
Schmeltz presented the primary
plans for formulation of a course
in machine-accounting. His idea
stemmed from the insight and
practical applications he received
while working in the machine accounting department of Ohio Oil
Company last summer. He stated
that problems in the areas of finance,
management, insurance,
marketing, etc., could be worked
out with data processed by the
machine-accounting
department.
By this installation a large amount
of data affecting the University
would be made available.
"We are the last university to
receive a gratis installation of
$60,000 of 1I1M equipment," stnted Mr. Schmeltz. The installation
will serve educational and research purposes. Installation was
completed in January and resulted
in the forming of a 402 machineaccounting course. Free materials and books are also furnished
by IBM.
In connection with the course
professor Schmeltz commented
that there will be approximately
five weeks devoted to a general
introduction to the machines. The
next seven weeks will be devoted
to seven specific kinds of applications. In completion of the
course during the last three weeks
students will work with problemsolving on the electric computers.
He added that the course would
not try to train polished operators,
but to show how applications could
be made.
This machine is now doing the
work of twelve speed typists. The
machine can process 150 cards
per minute.
During the operation, the machine can count many things, such
as, cards, specific types of cards,
classifications, totals and pages.
Mr. Schmeltz said that "this is
not only an installation of the accounting department, but is available to any one in the University
who wishes an accumulation of
data."

Yearly Music Event
Set For Thursday
The annual Wind and Percussion
Student Recital will be held at
2:30 p.m., April 24 in the Recital
Room of the Hall of Music. Conductors for the performance are
Roy J. Wager, director of bands,
and David Glasmire, instructor of
large brass instruments.
Mr. Weger will direct the numbers by the woodwind and percussion instruments. The woodwind
choir will play the first movement of "Divertissement" by Emile
Bernard. Numbers to be played by
the woodwind quintet include
"Passacaillc" by
Barthe,
and
Gerald Hartley's "Divertissement
for Quintets.' Rudolph Gram's
"Percussional Melee" will be performed by the percussion ensemble.
The brass ensemble and trombone
quartet will be conducted by Mr.
Glasmire. The trombone quartet
will play three chorals: by Bach,
"Elegie Heroique;" by Koepke,
"Choral" by Defay; and "Scherzo
and Dirge" by Robert Sanders.
The numbers by the brass ensemble will be "Fanfare and Chorus" by Buxthude, "Voluntary on
One Hundreth Song" by Purcell,
"Concert Piece" by Samuel Adler,
and "Sonata No. 16" by Gottfreid
Reiche.

Band
(Continued from page 1)
These range from "opera" to
"jaiz"; from "spirituals" to "bebop." More than half of these
selections being "special" arrangements, they run the gamut of vacal endeavor.
They have been featured on
the Air Force Hour radio program
for five consecutive years, and
are currently heard on "Serenade
in Blue," which is carried nationally by 2416 radio stations. In the
field of television they have been
featured on such coast-to-coast
shows ss Ed Sullivan's Toast of the
Town, the Ken Murray Show, the
Paul Whiteman Show, the Faye
Emerson Show and the Armed
Forces Hour. The Singing Sergeants have also appeared as guest
soloists with the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, the Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra and have
appeared in Carnegie Hall.

Conferences, Talks, Workshops
Characterize Faculty Schedules
FALCONIERI NAMED EDITOR
Dr. John V. Falconleri, assistant
professor of foreign languages,
has been named editor of The
Theatre Annual. Dr. Falconieri
was called to New York recently,
where the announcement was made
by the publisher.
The Theatre Annual is a publication of information and research
in the arts and history of the
theater. Such theater scholars as
Allardyce Uicoll, Arthur Sprague,
Alois Nagler and Donald Oenslager have contributed articles in
the past.
Dr. Falconieri succeeds such editors as George Frecdly, director of
Theater Collection of the New York
Public Library; Hubert C. Heffner, present editor of Educational
Theater Journal; and William Van
Lennep, director of Theater Collection of Harvard University.
MEMBERS ATTEND CONFERENCE
Five members of the University
faculty attended
the
Faculty
Christian Fellowship conference
on
.
Academic Integrity and Christian
wmlUtWimhm
MU
IUKI
u-fwlr
nn
thf
Fellowship, held last week on the
DePauw University campus. Greencastle, Ind.
The meeting was for university
faculty in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
snd Kentucky under the sponsorship of the Board of Education of
the Methodist Church.
. Attending from Bowling Green
were: Dr. Russell Decker, assistant
professor of business administration; Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate professor of journalism;
Dr. Stuart K. Givens, assistant
professor of history; Dr. Giles R.
Floyd, associate professor of English; and Prof. William C. Jordon,
associate professor of education,
ART PROFESSOR TO DISPLAY PRINT
Otto G. Ocvirk, assistant professor of art, was invited to exhibit his colored intaglio print,
"And They Began to Speak With
Divers Tongues," at the Midwestern University Print-Makers
Exhibition.
The exhibition was held at the
University of Kansas Museum of
Art in Imwrence, Kansas, from
March 7 through April 16. According to Mr. Ocvirk, only 16 men
were invited to exhibit their works
at the exhibition.
LONGWORTH TO SPEAE
Heidelberg College has chosen
Prof. Donald S. Longworth of the
sociology department as speaker at
a three-day clinic.
The clinic, which is entitled
"Preparation for Marriage," will
start Monday, April 21.

all psychology graduate students
in 18 Psychology Bldg.
A 1966 graduate of Lake Erie
College, Miss Marshall spent a year
at the University of Gottingen in
Germany before coming to Bowling
Green.
Mies Marshall has chosen "The
Rule of Kiaesthetic Stimulation in
Maze Learning," as her thesis
topic.
VERDUIN INVITED TO WORKSHOP
Dr. Jacob Verduln, chairman of
the department of biology, has
been invited to attend a summer
workshop for physiology August
18-29, at Bucknell University,
Lewisburg, Pa.
Leaden will discuss the problems involved in teaching physiology and are to prepare a report for
the American Physiological Society. Dr. Verduin will present a
demonstration, "Photosynthesis and
Respiration Movements."
STUDENT TEACHER GROUP TO MEET
Three University faculty members
U^IO will
mil attend
,11,. 11,1 the
,111: annual
1IIIIIMI meeting
KICVhlUK
„f ^e ohio Association for Student
m
a.
_. s-u., s__t_ *i_«
Teaching
at Otterbein Collegei_
in
Westerville, Ohio, May 2-3. Dr.
Charles Young, chairman of the
department of
education,
Dr.
Ralph L. Beck, professor of education, and Dr. Lorrene Ort, assistant professor of education, will
attend the open convention designated to provide a laboratory experience to all interested in student
teaching.

Official
Announcements
Pr.-r.al.lran.
for fresksma and
eopkomore. In aw Col woo ol Rail. Ill
Administration lot at. tan IIIHIII
and/or summit Mulorn will beaks
April 21 and will .nd May Is.
Appointments for coafei.ee— wuk
advisors may be made oa and attar
April II by slanlna advisors' appointment sheets la Ike department officer
of AsMneni Atcsaaasn. It* Admlnln
troHon Mdq.: RsssisSS Administration.
302 AdrnlnlMranon Side. Economic.
Sll Administration Bid*..- Journalism.
Ill Administration Rtda.i Secretarial.
buDenn board opposite 304 Practical
Arts Bide.
Veterans are asked to pick up tketr
ekeefcs by stopplaa la th. Plecesseal
Office. Monday. April 21.
The College of Education Office will
bo open on Wednesday .v.nlna. BtM
P.M. on. fee senior Interviews. Wo hop.
that a number of nest year's seniors
wUI find It convenient to use Wednesday evenlna for Ike Dean's Office to
chock Interviews.
_

,

.

■> •

_ .

SorOritieS Pledqe Five
W

Five more women have pledged
four sororities during the open
rush period which will extend until
the end of the semester.
The following women ware recently pledged: Pamela Ruekroan,
Alpha Delta Pi; Joyce Burden,
Delta Zeta; Kathryn Schaffner,
Nadia Audritsch, Donna Mesarvey,
Kappa Delta.

On Campus

with
MaxShwraan

(By Iks Author of "Ka«» Round tXe Flat, Boytl "and,
"Barefoot Boy w«A CAM*.")

A FRAT TO REMEMBER
Every year, as we .ill know, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards u highly coveted prise
to the fraternity house which, in its judgment, lias done the
suost to promote and enhance the fraternity way of life. The
prise this year—eight hundred pounds of putty—goes to the
Alpha Hernia chapter of the South Dakota College of Dentistry
and Renaissance Art
The award this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the
Alpha Hernia house is the very model of all a fraternity should
be. It is, first of all, a moat attractive house physically. The
outside walls are tastefully covered with sequins. Running along
the upper story is a widow's walk, with a widow stationed every
three feet. Moored to the chimneypot is tlie Graf Zeppelin.

RALOCH TO ADDRESS TEACHERS
"Is Society III?" will be the topic
of Prof. Joseph K. Balogh in his
forthcoming speech to the Jackson
County Teachers Association, in
Napoleon, Michigan.
Dr. Balogh, who specializes in
criminology,
will
address the
group's annual conference Thursday, April 24.
OGLEVEE TO JUDGE BOOKS
The Ohio Academy of History
has chosen Dr. John F. Oglevee of
the history department to serve
on its committee to judge the best
history book written by an Ohio
history professor.
The judging will take place at
Columbus, Saturday, April 12. A
prise will be awarded to the professor whom the judging committee considers has written the
best book.
MANHART IS CO AUTHOR
Lewis F. Manhart, professor of
business administration, is one of
several educators co-authoring a
new text to be published by the
Pittman Publishing Co.
Prof. Manhart will contribute
primarily to the section on wholesale and industrial marketing in
the book, which is to be titled,
"Principles in Marketing."
ARTICLES ARE PUBLISHED
Articles by two members of the
English department of the University appear in a winter issue
of "Exercise Exchange," a quarterly of classroom ideas in composition and literature.
Miss Virginia Myers, assistant
professor of English, is the author
of "A Quiz Which Checks Knowledge of Shakespeare's Plots." The
other article is "First Step in Research: The Movie Review," by
Dr. Edgar F. Daniels, assistant
professor of English.
SOCIOLOGY DEFT. REPRESENTED
Prof. C. Glenn Swanson, Miss
Shirley Ann Merritt, and Prof.
Frank Miles represented the sociology dept at the annual meeting
of the Ohio Academy of Science
April 11, at the University of
Akron.
Dr. Swanson, sectional vicepresident, was chairman of the
meeting. Miss Merritt read a paper entitled, "Social Problems in
the Measurement of Attitudes on
Civil Liberties."
STUDENT TO PROPOSE THESIS
Marilyn Marshall, a Fulbright
Scholar now working on her masters degree in psychology, will present her thesis proposal Wednesday, April 28, at 7 p.m. to members of the psychology staff and

j^Vi/WAd***
Indoors the house gives an impression of simple, casual charm.
The chapter room is furnished in homey maple and cliints,
with a dash of verve provided by a carp pool three hundred
feet in diameter. A waterspout rises from the center of the pool
with the housemother bouncing on the top.
Members' rooms are gracious and airy and are provided with
beds which fold into the wall and are never seen again. Each
room also has a desk, a comfortable chair, a good reading lamp,
and a catapult for skeet-ehooting. Kidney-shaped desks are
available for kidney-shaped members.
Perlutps the most fetching feature ol the house are the packs
of Marlboroe stacked in ltca|ie wherever one goes. If one wishes
to enjoy a tine filtered cigarette in any room of the house, all
one need do is reach out one's hand in any direction and pick
up a Marlboro. Then one rube two pledges together, lights one's
Marlboro, and puffs with sweet content the tastiest smoke the
mind of man hag yet devised.
The decor, the grace, the Marlboroe, all combine to make
Alpha Hernia a real gasser of a fraternity. But a fraternity is
more than thing*; it is also people. And it is in the people department that Alpha Hernia really shines.
Alpha Hernia has among its members the biggest BMOCs
on the entire campus of the South Dakota College of Dentistry
and Renaissance Art. There is, for instance, William Makepeace Sigafooe, charcoal and bun chairman of the annual Stamp
Club outing. Then there is Dun Kovin, winner of last year's
All-South Dakota State Monoply Championship, 135 Pound
Class. Then there is Rock Schwartz, who can sleep standing up.
Then there is Tremblant Placebo, who can crack pecans in his
armpits. Then there is Ralph Tungsten, who went bald at eight.
But why go on? One can see what a splendid bunch of chaps
there is in Alpha Hernia, and when one sees them at the house
in the cool of the evening, all busy with their tasks—some
picking locks, some playing Jacks-or-Better, some dipping
Playboy—one's heart fills up and one's eyes grow misty, and
one cannot but give three cheers and a tiger for Alpha Hernia,
fraternity of the year!
B tin tin mmmi
And, tt you don't mind, m routing kuuth for Marlboro,
clgarettt of th» mar, who** niaktrt fate pleasure In picking up the tab for trill column.

Falcon Nine Scores Extra Inning Win
Over Flashes 8-5 For Weekend Split
By CHAWS WAID

A three run outburst in the eleventh inning, highlighted
by Ray Reese's triple gave the Bowling Green Falcons an 8-6
win over Kent State and a split in their weekend series with
the Flashes.
In the Friday game a single by second sacker Dick Rollins
in the last of the ninth gave Kent a 5-4 win. Bowling Green
had knotted the count * 4-4 in the
top of the ninth and Tom Lyons
came in to releive Joe Spano.
Lyons walked Jack Jones leadins; off the ninth. Bob Simon then
bunted safely as three Falcon
fielders left the ball roll between
them.
Jim Gorsline sacrificed Jones
and Simon around to third and
second respectively with a perfect
bunt and Rollins came through
with his base knock to rightcenter
scoring Jones.
■owaacj OIMB tallied a single
run la the second inning os Soy
llm was safe on lb* catcher's
•rror amd scored ea Ron Blockledge e triple. U Ike third. Jo.
PodolU. •taraaa hurier. led off
with an tafleld hit. and Bury lpeac•r suulllced Poaottl *> second.
Larry Geissler then hit a booming double to left field, scoring
Podojil. In the fifth, Spencer led
off with an error and took second
on the bobble. He went to third
on a long fly by Geissler and scored as Jim Cordiak hit a grounder
to short.
Kent had tallied one run in
the second, two in the third, and
one in the seventh to lead 4-8
going into the ninth. In the ninth,
after one was out, Spencer singled to center and went to second
as the Kent centerfielder bobbled
the ball. Geissler then singled
Spencer home, taking second on
the throw in. However, the Falcon
rally fell short as Geissler was
doubled at third as he attempted
to move up on an outfield fly.
The Falcons seed tare* pitchers.
]oe PodolU. los Spano. and Ton
Lyons, with Lyons being charged
with Ihe loss. Norb Lewandowskt
went Ihe distance for Kent to pick
up the win.
GelaslM had a slncjle and double
la Are tripe and Blackledge had
a triple and a single In four trips
to pace the Falcons.
In the Saturday encounter, the
Falcons jumped on Kent State
starter Marty Kane for three
runs in the first five innings, but
saw Kent bounce back with two in
the last of the fifth.
In the first inning, after Spencer fanned, Geissler singled to left.
Dick Kusma followed with a double and Geissler scored as Reese
bounced out to the second base
man. In the fourth, Kuzma led
off with a walk, advanced to third
on a single by Blackledge and continued home on an error by the
centerfielder.
lock Stemlcke walked to open
the fifth. After Wade Delfenthaler
popped to third and Spencer fled
out to center. Geissler walked. KusH then followed with Us second
double to score Slelnlcke.
Kent Bed Ihe score at three-all

In the seventh Inning and Joe Spano
took over on the mound for the
Falcons replacing Dtefeuthaier.

Neither team threatened until
the tenth, when the Falcons scored twice off Kane. Blackledge led
off with a single, moved around
on an error by the pitcher and
came home as Kane committed
his second error of the inning.
Tom Minarcin singled to center
scoring Cordiak who got on via
Kane's first error.
The Flashes bounced back to
tie the score again off Spano on
a walk to Gene Michael, t triple
by Bob Simon and a single by
Ken Horton.
The Falcons Iced the game la
Ihe eleventh with three big runs
off Pumo. who took over for lane
In the tenth. Geissler led of) with
a single and after Kusma fanned.
Reese blasted a triple to center
scoring Geissler. Blackledge singled
scoring Reese. Blackledge came
home as be stole second, moved
to third as catcher Warner threw
the ball Into center field and scored as centerfielder Ken Horton
made a wild throw.
Spano, who went the last 4 Vs
innings received credit for the
victory, while Pumo was charged
with the defeat. Blackledge, with
four hits in six trips, Kuzma, with
three for five, and Geissler with
two for four paced the Falcons
14 hit attack.
B H E
BOWLING GREEK Oil 010 Ml—4 I (
IEPIT STATE
Oil 000 101—5 I •
BATTEHIES— Fodolil. Spano (•). Irons HI.
Spedler III and Minoran: Lewaedowski
and Rothgeb.
WINNER—LewamdowsM
LOSER—LYONS

R H E
BOWLING GREEN 100 110 000 23—1 14 4
KENT STATE
000 020 100 20—i t I
BATTERIES— Dlefenthalor, Spano I'i and
Mtnarcu; Kane, Fume (10) and Lrssan
Warner (101
WINNER—Spano
LOSES PUMO

Women IM Softball To
Begin Season Thursday
The women's softball intramurals will begin Thursday, at 4:20
p.m. and will last about six weeks.
Each girl participated in the program is required to have two prac
tice sessions before the tournament starts.
At present there are eight teams
registered. Dr. Agnes M. Hooley
is softball intramural director.

Knierim Tutors
Frosh Baseball
Once again Coach Jim Knierim
is confronted with the decisive
task of choosing a freshman team,
this time baseball. This is nothing new to Coach Knierim who is
in charge of both the Falcons
freshman baseball and basketball
teams. This is an important job because the yearlings furnish the
future stars of Bowling Green's
varsity teams.
This year fifty candidates are
seeking jobs on the freshman
squad. Knierim with this able assistant Bill Jones hopes to have
the team cut down to twenty two
players by April 22. This will be
done with the playing of intrasquad games. Due to the shortness
of the baseball season this is the
only feasible way this task can
be accomplished. The yearlings
seem to have considerable depth
both on the mound anil in the
outfield. The greater number of
job seekers seem to be battling
for these positions. Coach Knierim
seems to feel that a few outfielders show possibilities of being converted into infielders.
The Falcons play a six game
schedule with the University of
Toledo freshman.

10 Games Played In
Independent Loop
Good weather prevailed as the
softball tournament continued last
week with the independents busy
playing ten gnmes.
In League I on Tuesday, the
Newman Club rallied early In the
game to dump the Pack Rats, 13
to 3. The Khaki Klowns swamped
the Tigers, 0 to 1. The P.E.K.'s
were also victorous as they edged
out the Kohl Kats, 14 to 18.
Thursday, the Khnki Klowns
ran away from the Pack Rats, 20
to 4. The P.F..K.'s kept their wining streak by downing the Newman
Club, 14 to 9. The Tigers and the
Kohl Kats battled to a 1,1 to 13
tie.
In League II on Tuesday, the
Timers forfeited a game to the
Disseminators and the North-Westers clobbered the Blue Barons, 22
to 1.
Thursday, the
Disseminators
edged out the North-Westers, 12
to 11, in a game that ended in an
argument. Then the Hi-Lo's won
an easy victory over the Timers, 11
to 2.

Starky Stalks
By Bob Starkweathetr
A sad injustice has been done
to a former member of the Falcon
football squad. Ed Ferkany, who,
before he received his knee injury
in his freshman year, had great
potential as a quarterback, has
been mistakenly quoted as "blasting spring football." Any "real
athlete" knows that Ed wouldn't
do such a thing. Former teammate, Bob Ramlow, can be quoted
as saying, "Ed was one of the
greatest passers I've seen." Keep
up Ihe good work with the freshman squad Edl
Dave Stcinen has become the
first member of the Howling Green
golf squad, in the memory of Don
Cunningham, BG's athletic publicity director, to score a holein-one in match play. Dave achieved the feat on the 104 yard, third
hole of the Oxford Country Club,
Friday in the golf match with
Miami.
e e e
Dick Abele has brought back
the old "marathon erase" of the
twenties. Friday at Ohio University, Dick and Paul Gates from OU
played three and one-half hours of
tennis before the set was decided.
In all, 57 games were played by tho
twit men. Abele won the first game
11-9. Gates then came back to
take the next two, 16-19 nnd 6-3.
The whole match lasted from three
In the afternoon until 7:30 nt
night, four and one-half hours in
all.
e e e
At the Marshall tennis match,
the Marshall coach used the same
stalling tactics that Kent .States',
Bill Hrrtka, used in basketball, in
winning the match, 6-4, Saturday.
One of the Golden Flashes' stars
was unable to get off work to play
in the match. When Marshalls'
coach saw that the match was going to be close, he went down
town in an effort to get the boy
off work. Leo Byrd, the Marshall
basketball star, who also is on
the tennis team, helped things a
long by cnnvicntly getting lost for

an hour. If the stalling tactics
hadn't been used, the Falcons
would have won, 6-4, instead of
losing by the same score.
FLASH 11 Dean Roach, SentinelTribune sports editor believes in
starting his own football team.
Monday evening his wife presented
him with twin boys. "A quarterback and a half-back," Dean calls
them.

OU Downed By
BG Netters, 6-3
Winning three out of six singles
and all three doubles, Bowling
Green's tennis team came up with
a 6 3 victory over Ohio University
Friday in Athens. The Fnlcon netters then journeyed to Marshall
the following day where they were
nipped by a 6-4 margin.
In the Ohio U meet Ed Wnhl.
DeWnyne Smith and Jim Scheel
came up with singles victories. All
three of these men won their individual matches in two straight
sets.
Teams of Wahl—Smith, Dick
Abele—Scheel, and Tom Crow—
Jerry McGonagle came up with
the double wins at OU.
At Marshall, Smith came up
with H singles win by defnult and
Crow dumped Joe Shafer 2-0, 6-4
and 6-3. An interesting basketball rival of Abele, In Byrd,
met
in
the
number
three
singles with Byrd coming out on
top, 8-6, 8-6.
The doubles teams of WahlSmith and Abelc-Scheel won their
doubles matches for HG, but in tho
final doubles match of the day
Marshall's combination of Terry
Koons and Jack Fors dropped Crow
and McGonagle. This final victory
gave Marshall their final point
and the one point edge in the
match.

Golfers Trip Marshall,
Tie Dayton, Thursday;
Dropped By Redskins
Coach Forrest Creason's linkamen journeyed to Dayton Thursday to participate in a triangular
meet with the University of Dayton and Marshall College. From
there the team traveled to Oxford,
Ohio to play the University of
Miami on the following day. The
team record for the entire trip
was one win, one loss, and one
tie.
Thursday, the golfers gained a
•J-9 tie with Dayton nnd a 10Mt1% decision over Marshall. The
meet was played over the long and
treacherous Madden Golf Course,
and medalist for the three teams
was Dayton's Jack Freeman, who
fired a 75. Gary llnllctt was medalist for the Falcons with a 77.
Hallctt, who had lost all three
points in n previous match with
Marshall's Linden Meade, reversed the decision in this match and
swept all the points from Meade.
Dave Stcinen caused some excitement at the Oxford Country
Club on Friday by executing a
hole in one on the 104 yard third
hole. Even with his hole in one,
Stcinen failed to win any points
as his opponent Bob Dice fired a
sensational two under par 71.
Steinen finished with a 74. Miami
won this match by a 16Vi-llVa
score. Gary llallett was again
medalist for HG with a one under
par score of 72, and Bob Dice was
medalist of the meet with 71.

Women Golfers Invited
To Enter Two Tourneys
The women's golf team has received invitations from Michigan
State University and Ohio State
University to participate in their
respective tournaments.
The team will send three women to East Lansing on Saturdny,
May I, to compete nguinst teams
from Michigan State University,
Eastern Michigan College, and the
University of Michigan. On Saturday, May 24, four women will
go to Columbus for a tri-meet
against OSU and Miami.

Cindermen Get 1 Point
Bowling Green sent 15 men to
Columbus Saturday to the Ohio
Relays. Twenty-three colleges enterod the meet, along with numerous individual entries, many of
which were Olympic stars. The
Falcons were able to nose into
fifth place in the two-mile relay
for their only points of the day.

tfSeS-

Clubs Made Available
To Coeds Playing Golf
During the period between April
18 and Hay 26, women students
may borrow golf clubs by presenting their activity cards at the
stockroom in the Women's Bldg.
Monday through Thursday from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Clubs must be
returned by 7:46 a.m. on the following day.
Clubs may be borrowed on the
weekends from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Friday and must be returned by
7:45 on Monday.
No golf balls or tees may be
borrowed.

Now's your chance to get acquainted
with our rich, creamy-thick Malts and
Shakes, made with smoother DAIRY
QUEEN*! Prove to yourself that
DAIRY QUEEN IS BETTER... Better
tasting, better for you, too. You'll love
the delicious difference of DAIRY
QUEEN malts, shakes, sundaes and
other taste treats-served to you fresh
from the freezer at the very peak of it*
flavor. Made from pure, pasteurized
milk, DAIRY QUEEN has more vitamins", more bone-building mineral*,
more muscle-toning protein* than an
equal serving of ordinary ice cream.

STUDENTS!
WANT A COMPLETE
WELL-BALANCED MEAL
TO FIT YOUR BUDGET?

Served
MONDAY Through FRIDAY
LN OUR COFFEE SHOP

Lunch—11:30-1:00
or
Supper— 5:00 8:00

85c - up
THE CHARLES
530 E. Wooater St.

Anactonism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been
•round in Caesar's day, Caesar would
" have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lilt of Coke!
Caesar's motto—"I came, I saw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too—the prime favorite in over
100 countries todayl

in ie wen w I* c—v qmm weev
"wjeweit i'H»ene eisi n *MK

IM Till (HTM • C0MI IN AND TA» ADVANTA6E Of TNIS OFFER TODAY I
This coupon entitles the purchaser to one me*
or shake it the special price of only JQt

OwCcfa

DRIRV QUEEN

Choice or flavors anlaUa. Cash value 1 / lOof 1«.
Otter 11 void «here taxed, proh Ntad or restricted.
Name and address mutt be Mel In before coupon Is redeemed.

434 E. Wooeter St
1 block weal of campus

NAME.
ADDRESS.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

under outhorlty of The Con-Cola Company by
TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

g.
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OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TO 11 P.M.
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UCF Offers Series
Of Religion Classes
For Final Session

Sororities Elect
Group Officers

Four classes arc being offered
in the final nix-week session of
religion courses sponsored by the
United Christian Fellowship. The
"Life of Christ," "World Religions," "Anglican Witness in the
World Church," and "We Believe
and Confess." The classes arc bein* held on respective days
throughout the six-week period.
"Anglican Witness in the World
Church," taught by the Rev. JameH
Trautwein of St. John's Episcopal
Church meets Tuesday at 3 :30 p.m.
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg. This course is a study of
the faith and practice of the Episcopal Church, and how Anglicans
seek to add the values of evangc
Heal religion to the traditions of
the Holy Catholic Church.
The first meeting of the class
"We Believe and Confess" began
at 3:110 p.m. Thursday in Studio B.
This course is conducted by
George Aurich, Gamma Delta Vicar. It is a st inly of the basic doctrines of the Christian church and
will involve a detailed examination
of the historic creeds of the
church.
The Rev. Grcer Imbrie of the
First Presbyterian Church will
conduct classes on the "Life of
Christ," on Mondays at 3:30 p.m.
in Studio B. This study consists
of essential facts of Christ's ministry as presented in the Gospels.
The class on "World Religions,"
led by the Rev. Paul Bock, director of UCF, will meet at the IH'K
House at 0:30 p.m. Mondays. At
these classes, colored film stiipH
about the major religions of the
world will be presented.
"Those students who did not
have an opportunity to sign up
for a course previously may do so
by coming to the next class meeting of the course," according to
Rev. Bock.

SUNDAY MAY 11
Send
fondest regards

with
RUST CRAFT CARDS

Wooster Shop
425 E. Woo.ler
OPEN TILL 10

Now Playing
ILATURE TIME-7 and I 45 P.M.
BOX OrnCE OPEN t>«
PRICES

ADULTS—»0c
JUNIORS— 75c
CHILDREN—ISC Anyllm.

Photo by Wayman
THE AQUATIC ANTHOLOGY final., p*rfonn»d by Ih. .ml., can. wai on*
of lh» highlight! of th. Swan Club Show. Th. number (.alur.d lh« ■ynchronUod
■ wlmmlng of ih. group to lh« music of B.yond lh. Blu. Horizon. R.x McGraw,
■landing In Ih* background, narrated Iho show.

Spanish Matadors Start

Newly elected officers of Delta
Zeta sorority are: Pmt Snider, president; Nancy Eckert, first vice
president; Nancy Klinger, second
vice president; Sharon Huesman,
recording secretary; Karen Kah,
corresponding secretary; Cheryl
Boyd, treasurer; Mary Jane Myrice, historian; and Marilyn Fox,
house chairman.
New officers of Alpha Phi are:
Mary Jo Aufderheide, president;
Dorothy Swaino, first vice president; Peg Faze, second vice-president; Sally Magee, corresponding
secretary; Virginia Pennell, recording secretary; Marilyn Dean,
treasurer; Donna Remy, chaplain;
Bev Toth, social chairman; Mar
cia Zimmerman, house chairman;
Kate Wahlcra, guard; Janet Fenwick, marshal I; Terry Selsor, commissary; Phyllis Wiles, Panhellenic representative; and Dona Rae
Whittakcr, assistant rush chairman.

16th Annual Water Show Campus Contest
By SHERRY CARSTEN

Approximately 600 persons packed the Natatorium last
week end, as Swan Club presented its 16th annual water
show, "An Aquatic Anthology." The entire show was an outstanding display of near-perfect synchronization on the part
of the swimmers, excellent costuming, and extremely effective
lighting. Miss Iris Andrews, faculty adviser of Swan Club,
was the director.
As the show began, 30 Spanish
matadors, complete with red satin
capes, marched to the edge of the
pool and presented an authentic
cape routine before entering the
water. Nel Worsfold's solo to
Longfellows's "Hiawatha" followed.
Jeanne Carlson, I.uAnn Courtney, Barbara Dravcs, and Mary
Jane Poole, dressed all in pink
and carrying the customary fan,
combined to portray the flirtatious
and coquettish "Southern Girls."
The scene then shifted from the
South to "Out Whore the WeBt
Begins," as six cowgirls, complete
with lassos and big-brimmed red
hats, swam their lively routine
to "Swinging Shepherd Blues."
The freshmen, dressed in yellow
and green, then performed their
routine "Daffodils."
Adella Grove and Linda Tieman appeared as the Gingham
Dog and The Calico Cat from
"The Duel." The sophomores followed with their presentiitinn of
"Ode on a Grecian Urn."
One of the outstanding numbers on the program was the blackout number, "Space and Dread
and the Dark," where the only
movement to he seen was that of
the lights attached to the swimmer's head and arms. Back from
outer space, the setting changed
to that of "Trees," as all new
Swan Club members swam this
routine, a flourescent number set
to the music of "Autumn Leaves."
"Men don't make passes at girls
who wear glasses," was the theme
of Joy Hall's and Mrs. Worsfold's
duet, "News Item." Linda Tieman's interpretation of the "Spanish Doll" followed.
One of the major highlights of
tho evening was the precision
march number, "The Men Behind
the Guns," done by Miss Carlson,
Miss Courtney, Kit Gauch, Miss
Grove, Miss Hall, Pat Mallory,
Gayle Meyer, Miss Tieman, Dona
liar WhitUker, and Mrs. Worsfold.
The group was dressed in patriotic
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WINNER OF 4 ACADEMY AWARDS!

MARION BRANDO

red, white, and blue outfit- and
did n march drill on the edge of
the pool before entering the water. "Captain Jinks," a square
dance number, wan done both in
and out of the water by Joan
l.inderman, Minn Meyer, and LouiHC Young.

Another out standing routine
was presented by Adella Grove,
president of Swan Club, an she
swam gracefully to the poem "To
a Waterfowl."
Hex Mcdraw narrated the show,
and John Heplcr, of the speech
faculty, and his crew were in
charge of lighting. Mrs. Henry K.
Wood made the costumes for the
18th straight year, and the music
was under the direction of Audrey
Koerste and Lorrie Shatto. Ushers
and other crew members consisted
of physical education majors snd
volunteers.
Seven senior* were performing
in the final water show of their
college career and brought their
college synchronized swimming to
a close. Miss Grove and Miss Tieman both have been members of
Swan Club for all four years.
Other graduating Milton are Miss
Carlson, Miss l.inderman. Miss
Meyer, Miss Poole, and Miss
Young. The rest of the club is
composed of 11 juniors, VI sophomores, and 9 freshmen.

Rules Announced
Kntries for the 1958 Delta Sigma Publications Contest arc now
being accepted, announced David
Me»U and Albert Goldberg, cochairman of the contest. The contest, which is divided into printed
and mimeographed publications, is
open to all fraternities, sororities,
honnraries, departmental clubs,
and
other
campus
approved
groups.
All entries with information
about the publication should be
left in the journalism office, 315
Administration Bldg,
Judging will be done by the
journalism faculty and members
of Delta Sigma, on the basis of
format, layout, content, and general quality. Trophies will be
awarded to the winner in each di
vision at the annual journalism
publications banquet.

Alpha Chi Actives To
Attend State Confab
Approximately 30 persons, including Alpha ('hi Omega actives
and alumnae, will travel from the
University to the Hotel Carter in
Cleveland for the sorority's Northern-Ohio State Day. Invited also
are daughters of alumnae who
are seniors in high school and arc
expecting to attend college in
September.
The main order of business will
consist of workshops to discuss
and exchange ideas on problems
of sorority life on campus. Mrs.
Joseph Buford, instructor in geography at Bowling Green, will be
one of the discussion leaders.

Phot* Sy WOTBOI
ALPHA XI DELTA'S ANNIVERSARY baaqu.i, h.ld la Ih* Dogwood room
o| DM OnWwsttr Union. *Mrk*d th* lMh T*a> of organisation lor Ih* local chapter
and th* 95th r*ar far Ih* national chapter. Enjoying a few man*ata of relaxation ar* l*fl to right: Mrs. John G**. chapter pr**.: Mr*. Low*, pr**. Toledo Ahinul:
Mis* 0*rtrad* Aad*non. national *x*cutiv* Mcrvtaryj Mrs. ]•*■• Currtef, D*an
Of Wom.n.
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COMING—"Th« Young Lions"

CHAPEL SPEAIER
Thorn Hunter of MeCormick
Theological Seminary in Chicago
will speak tomorrow at the 3:30
p.m. Chapel service.
Mr. Hunter will be at the UCF
House the entire day to talk with
any students interested in seminaries or church vocations.
NEWMAN CLUB PLANS
Plans for Newman Club's annual May Crowning, to be held
May IH, are now under way, according to Alice Atxberger, the
group's public relations chairman.
The day will feature a Communion breakfast in the morning,
a Softball game with the University
of Toledo's Newman Club, and the
crowning ceremony in the afternoon.
A senior Catholic girl, who has
been fairly active in Newman Club
and other activities throughout
her college career, will be selected to lead the ceremony.
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UCF TO HOLD BANQUET
Wednesday, April 23, is the
deadline for reservations for the
thirteenth annual United Christian
Fellowship Spring Banquet.
Reservations can be made at
the UCF House for $1.25. The
banquet is Sunday, April 27 at 6
p.m. in the Pink Dogwood Room
of the University Union.
Dr. Harold Kellogg, assistant
to Bishop Werner of the Methodist Church, will speak on the topic "The Role of Religion in the
Academic Community."
The program will also include
recogi.ition of seniors and entertainment. Prior to the banquet,
there will be a Communion and
installation service at 5 p.m. in
Prout Chapel.

PSI CU PLANS PICNIC
Psi Chi, honorary psychology
fraternity, met Thursday, April 17
in the Psychology Bldg. Plans are
being made for the annual spring
picnic and the installation of new
members, according to Dr. Cecil
M. Freeburne, Psi Chi adviser.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB INITATES
The initiation of six new members into Gamma Theta Upsilon
will be the major part of the
meeting of the Geography Club
and Gamma Theta Upsilon to be
held in 200 Practical Arts Bldg.
Thursday, April 24, according to
Dr. Ralph Frank, Geology Club
adviser.
BOOKS AND COFFEE MEETS
Robert Bottorff will be student
moderator at the Wednesday session of Books and Coffee Hour,
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Alumni
Room of the University Union.
His topic will be "The Fall"
written by Albert Camus, contemporary French author.
This meeting marks the fourth
in a series of discussions concerning contemporary authors. On
April 30, the group will hear Dr.
Howard O. Brogan. chairman of
the Knglish department, discuss
"Satire on Women."
TRI BETA ATTENDS CONFAB
Three members of Beta Beta
Beta, national biology honorary,
attended the society's district convention April 11120 at Michigan
State University, Fast I,ansing,
Michigan and the Michigan State
Biological Laboratories at the W.
K. Kellogg estate near Battle
Creek, Michigan.
Anna Mitchell, Nadia Audritsch,
Marilyn Lamer and Dr. K. Eugene
Dirkerman, Beta Beta Beta faculty adviser, attended the convention.
GOLF CLUB TO MEET
Golf Club will hold a meeting
Wednesday. April 23, 100 Women's Bldg. Beginners and advanced golfers are urged to attend.

Don't Carry Home Your
Winter Clothes

Grown-ups and Children

THE
BRIDGE
ON THE

TENNIS CLUS TO MEET
Any women interested in joining
the Tennis Club are invited to the
next meeting on Thursday, April
24 at 4 :.10 p.m. in 100 of the
Women's Bldg. Instructions will
be given to beginners.

Alice Atxberger, public relations chairman for Newman Club,
has announced that mail may now
be tent to the Newman House via
Campus Mail. No longer is a three
cent stamp necessary on any correspondence sent to that group
from campus.

AcroM from new Music Building

alike prefer

HOLDEN GUINNESS

ODE CONVENTION
Province Four of Omicron Delta Kappa, men's leadership honor
ary, will hold a conference at
Western Reserve Univeraity in
Cleveland, Friday, April 25 and
Saturday, April 26.
It will be a meeting of the
leadership societies from several
Universities, including Miami
(Ohio), Ohio University, Wayne
State, and Bowling Green.
The purpose of the meeting will
be to discuss projects, and problems of the various leadership organizations, and also their methods of initiation and other functions.
Attending the conference will
be Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, dean of
the graduate school, Dr. Donald
Kleckner, chairman of the speech
department, Edward Ward, president of ODK, and Norman Nu
namaker.
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Committee Allots Funds
Submitting recommendations to
the president regarding the amount
of funds available to the appropriations activities is one of the
chief functions of tho student activity
appropriations
committee,
headed by William F. Schmelti,
chairman of the accounting department.

THE FUST ANNUAL Olympics day beqan with !h. passinq o| a lighted
torch (ran each sorority to each rralernlty. Theta Chi. passed the torch to Jim
Georqe, Phi Kappa Tan who U shows handlnq It to Nancy Smith. Gamma Phi
Rota.

THE WHEELBARROW RACE, on* o| pro events learuied on Olympics Day.
to thown 1B progress. Eleven sororities and 14 fratoraltloi ontorod tho event and
trtod to wheel In a wtnnor. First second and third placo winners received points
toward final scoring.
Pnosso by *<ma>

Delta X/, Theta Chi Win Calendar Of Events
First Olympics Trophies
Tuesday. April II
7:90 7:50 a.m. CCF Prayer Meeting
11.00 10:00 a.m. Counselor Training Proqram
5:00 5:20 p.m. CCF Prayer Meeting

By IACIE ROBSON

Delta Xi Theta and Theta Chi placed first in the Olympics Day races held Saturday, April 20, behind the Fine Arts
Bldff. Sweep stake trophies were presented to the two groups
by Miss Ann Potoky, coordinator of student activities, and
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of men, respectively.
Entering this year's races were 11 sororities and 14
fraternities. The five races: the
egg throwing contest, three-legged
race, sack race, wheel barrow race,
and a barrel rolling race for the
men and a leap frog race for the
women were paced at 50 yds. and
had a six lane division. The only
disqualification was getting into
someone else's way.
First place winners In each
event scored five points, second
place, three points, and for third
place, one point. In the egg throwing contest Delta Gamma placed
first with Delta Xi Theta, second,
and Alpha Delta Pi, third. In the
men's division Delta Tau Delta
placed first. Alpha Tau Omega,
second, and Phi Kappa Psi, third.
The Chi Omega's placed first
in the three-legged race with Phi
Mu, second, and Alpha Phi, third.
Alpha Kappa Omega placed first
in the men's division, Kappa Sigma, second, and Theta Chi. third.
In the sack race Chi O placed
first, Delta Xi, second, and ADPi.
third. In the men's division Pi Kap
pa Alpha, first place, Theta Chi,
second, and Phi Delta Theta, third.
The Alpha Phi's took first in
the wheelbarrow race, DO, second, and Alpha Chi Omega, third.
Delts took first in the men's division, Theta Chi, second, and Delta
Upsilon, third.
In the women's leap frog race
Delta Xi placed first. Gamma Phi
Beta, second, and Kappa Delta,
third. In the men's barrel rolling
contest Theta Chi was first, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, second, and
ATO, third.
The total scores of the top three
groups in the women's division
were Delta Xi, II points. Chi 0,
10, and DC, 8. Theta Chi had 12
points in the men's division, Delts,
10, and PiKA, 6.

ninir. assistant professor of line
nrts; and Don Schwab.

The Olympics Day Committee
consisted of Bobbie Amcling; and
Robert Kinstle, co-chairman; Don
Newa. bleachers; I.enny Colafrrossi and Michael Clancy, public address system; Sue Swanton, sectioning:; Klaine Wrich. judges;
Bobbie
Ilehnke. publicity; and
John Fargo mimeograph. I.arry
Coffman was the announcer.

Harvard Prof Will
Deliver 2 Lectures
One of America's most distinguished social historians, Dr. Os
car Handlin, will speak to interested students and faculty, in
two sessions, Wednesday, April
23.
He will speak on "The Heritage of Imperialism" at 8:80 p.m..
and on "Racial Integration In
America" at K p.m. Both lectures
will be in the Music Recital Hall
and are open to the public.
Dr. Handlin is a professor of
history at Harvard. He has written numerous books and articles
on immigration, segregation, and
foreign affairs. One of his books,
"Boston's Immigrants," won the
Dunning Prize of the American
Historical Association and another, "The Uprooted," was awarded
a Pulitzer Prize. Many people
have known Dr. Handlin for his
articles on current problems in
such magazines as the Atlantic
Monthly and Colliers.
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1:00 7:00
1:00- 7:30
• :30- 1:00
7:00- 1:00
7:00- 1:00
7:00- 9:00
7:30- 0:00
7:00 10:00
7:00-10:30
1:00 1:30
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p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
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p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m

1:00 p.m.

Right Ante-Room. Front Chapel
Alumni Room, University Union
Right Ante Boom. Front Chapel

Wednesday. April 13
CCF Prayer Meedut.
Algol Ante Boom, Frout Chapel
M
History Departmentit Lecture,
Lectu
Dr. Oscar Handlin
Hall ol Music At
Newman Religion Class Perry and Croatian Rooms. University Union
Newman Religion Class
Wayne Room. University Union
UCF Services
....
Prout Chapel
English Dept. took* and Collee Hour Alumni Room. University Unl.
100 Women's Bldq. or Golf Course
Oolf Club
Right Ante-Room. Prout Chapel
CCF Prayer Meeting
Panhellenlc Council
Grand Ballrooms University Union
nguel
Wayne Room. University Union
Circle X Meedng
History Department Banquet
Ohio Rooms, University Union
University Union
Omega Phi Alpha Meeting
Alumni Room, University Union
Workshop Players Meeting
Geological Society Meeting
41. Overman Hall
Orchesis and Pelsartes Meeting
104. 301. Women's Bldq.
.Wayne Room. University Union
Beta Beta Beta Meetlnq
-Fine Arts Gallsry
Art Guild Meetlnq
History Department Lecture, Dr. Oscar Handlin
Hall o| Music Aud.
Kappa Mu Epsilon Meetlnq
Perry md Croatian Rooms,
University Union
Geoloqy Lecture. "Geoloqy and the Antarctic
In the IOY"
Doqwood Room. University Un.on (P and Wl

1:15 pm.
1:10- 1:30

Thursday. April 14
CCF Prayer Meeting
Right Ante-Room, Prout Chapel
CCF Prayer Meeting
Right Ante-Room, Prout Chapel
Interfraternlly Council Banquet
Grand Ballroom. University UUnion
Newman Rellqlon Close (Upperclass) Ohio Rooms, University Union
Nswman Rellqlon Class
Perry Room, University Union
Christian Science Organisation Meetlnq
Prout Chapel
Newman Religion Class (Freshmen) Ohio Room IC), University Union
Geography Club and Gamma Theta
Upsilon Msslinq
Harrison and Wayne Booms. University Union
Speech Department Thesis Production
Gats Theatre Aud.
Tau Beta Sigma Msstlna Ferry and Croqhan Rooms, University Union

7:30- 7:50
1:00 5:10
1:10- 1:00
7:00- 1:00
1:15 p.m.
1:15 p.m.
• p.m.- I
1:00 11:00

Trlday, April 13
Rlqht Ante Room. Prout Chapel
a.m. CCF Prayer Meetlnq
Rlqht Ante-Room, Prout Chapel
p.m. CCF Prayer Meetlnq
p.m. CCF Meednq
Harrison and Wayne Rooms. University Union
Prout Chapel
p.m. Iswish Congreqatlon Meeting
Music Department Recital, Charlotte Bliesch
Hall o| Music Aud.
Speech Department Thesis Production
Gnls Theatre Aud.
Doqwood Suite. University Union
a.m. Kohl Hall Closed Formal
....
Armory
p.m. Greek Week Carnival
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5:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
p.m.

1:15 p.m.
9:00 13:00
10:00 11:00
1:10- 4:10
3:00- 3:00

p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

5:005:00
1:00
1:30
OtlS

7:30 put
1:00 p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

7:303:43.
4:00
4:00
5:001:13
4:45
7:00
7:30-

7:50
5:00
p.m.
p.m,
5:10
7:15
1:30
1:00
1:10

The committee includes three
faculty members: John Coash,
chairman of the geology department; Giles Floyd, associate professor of F.nglish; Miss Anne Potoky, coordinator of student activities; and five student members
named annually by the committee
on student leadership and service:
Dale Christensen, Harvey Hiliicoff,
Charles
K e 1 1 e r m y e r,
Ruth
Malik, and Darlcnc Neuman. The
elected faculty members serve for
three year terms expiring in successive years.
The functions of this committee
are to receive budget requests from
committees which sponsor student
activities receiving financial support from the proceeds of the incidental fee; to hold hearings, analyse budget requests, and determine
the amount of appropriated funds
to be recommended for each such
activity; and to submit such recommendation to the president of
the University, not to exceed the
total amount of available funds
as certified by the president.

The fifth art department seminar in a series of six will lie held
at 7 p.m.. Tuesday, April 22, in
the Fine Arts Auditorium, according to Carl D. Hall, instructor of
art. The topic, "Critique of Stu
dent Work," will be discussed.
Representing the art depart
niriii will be Willurd Wankelman,
Robert O. Bone, Otto (i. Ocvirk,
Robert E. Stlnson, (buries l.akofsky, Philip It. Wigg, Carl D.
Hall. Paul I). Running, members
of the faculty. Jack D. Tioutner,
graduate student of art.

Schedule For Polio
Shots Is Extended
Clinics for polio vaccine inocu
lations scheduled for Wednesday,
April 110 and Thursday, May I,
have been extended by the University Health Service to include
first, secontl and third shots.
Although these clinics are primarily being offered for the second vaccine injection, Dr. John H.
Marsh, director of the Health Service, has stated that nil three shots
will be available to students who
sign up for appointments with the
hend resident of their housing unit.

Helpful
Information

if you're about to buy a diamond . . .

Saturday, April It
CCF Prayer Meetlnq
Rlqht Ante-Room, Prout Chapel
CCF Prayer Meetlnq
Right Ante-Room, Prout Chapel
Reception tor Greek Week Band
Historical Rooms, University Union
Campus Movie—"lorry's Cousin" and "A Man
Called Peter" at 7:01. Second showing.
"ferry's Cousin" at 1:10 and "A Man Called
Peter'' at 1:11
Main Aud.
Speech Department Thesis Production
Gate Theatre Aud.
Greek Week Dance
Grand Ballroom. University Union
Gamma Delta Student Services
Prout Chaps!
Music Department Recital, Kathleen Garber
Hall ol Music Aud.
Alpha Chi Omega—Chi Omega "Omega Bowl"
Practice Field
Softball Game
UCF Sprlnq Banquet
Doqwood Suite. University Union
UCF Communion
Prout Chapel
Lutheran Student Association Meednq
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
Gamngu Delta Outing and Vespers
Music Dept Faculty Recital. Yaunq and Hlmmel
Hall of Musk Aud.

Monday. April 11
a.m. CCF Prayer Meednq
p.m. CCF Meetlnq
Coed Archery Club Meellnq
Women's Gol| Club Meetlnq
p.m CCF Prayer Meednq
p.m. Newman Club Rellqlon Class
Sallinq Club Meetlnq
Wayne
Kappa Mu Epsilon Help Session
Beta Alpha Pel Meellnq

Student Work Will Be
Topic Of Art Seminar

Our half-carat diamonds range in price from $200
to $500. But you can't judge their value just by
"looking." To accurately evaluate a diamond you need
gemological experience and the proper
instruments. So isn't it plain good sense to rely on
a trusted jeweler to guide you to a wiser diamond
purchase? To back up your faith in our store we
have earned the Graduate Gemologist title.
Your assurance of our unquestioned integrity and
thorough gemological training.
J OHN HOCKENBERGER—Graduate Gemologist

Rlqht Ante-Room, Prout Chapel
Prout Chapel
Women's Bldq.
Women's Bldq.
Rlqht Ante.Roam. Prout Chapel
Ohio Roam (C). university Union
Harrison Rooms. University Union
101 Administration Bldq.
Ohio Roam (R). University Union

DILLS JEWELERS

Judging the events were Samuel
Cooper, professor of health and
physical education; Paul D. Run-

MallettTo Speak
At IFC Banquet
Dr. Donald L. Mallett, vicepresident of Purdue University, will be the main speaker
at the Interfraternity Council
Banquet which will be held
Thursday, April 24, at 6:30
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of
the University Union.
The banquet is an annual activity of IFC during Greek Week,
dedicated this year to Arch B.
Conktin, associate dean of student
affairs.
Edward Ward, president of Omicron Delta Kappa, will be toastmaster for the banquet.
Featured on the program will
be presentation of the Outstanding Greek Man by President Ralph
W. McDonald, and comments on
Greek Week by Albert Goldberg,
chairman of Greek Week.
Presentation of Keys will be
made to IFC representatives by
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of
men.
Highlights of this year's banquet
will be the initiation of new officers for 1968-69 by Ronald Myers, chief justice of the student
court, and the dedication of Help
Week by Norman Nunamaker.
Chairmen of the IFC Banquet
are Larry Coffman and Perry Lanning. Larry Coffman said that
"thia year's banquet will be the
climax of a fine year for the IFC
and its member fraternities. Over
300 men are expected to attend—
a new high in this event."

GRADUATE
THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, electronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding qualities of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Ajre of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised immediately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-21
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please tend mo details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in tho
U. 8. Air Force. I am a U. 8. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 2«'> and a
resident of tho U. S. or possessions. I am interested in D Pilot D Navigator
training.
A/ame_
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IFC Sing Honors
Go To Theta Chi
By THD.MA MADDEN

For the seventh time in
eijrht years, Theta Chi won
first place in the annual Interfraternity Council Sing held
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the University
Union. The Kroup was presented
with H large rotating trophy.
Theta Chi entered from both
aide* of the stage singing its
marching tons following it with
"Cool Water" and "Dream Girl."
James Kodgcis Jr., son*- leader,
also won the plaque for the outstanding song master. Kodgers also directed last year's winning re
prosentativc group.
Second place winner of the Sing
was Delta Kpsilon led by Bill
Park. The songH chosen by DE
were "Kentucky Babe" and the
fast-moving "Hospodi Pomilui" for
which they donned black robes.
Park, who lust year led the group
Ui third place winner, accepted
the plaque.
Alpha Tau Omega captured
third place honors with its renditions of "Old Alpha' 'and "Sophmoric Dedication." The third place
plaque was accepted by the ATO
long leader, Bill Dow.
Dean Wallace Taylor made the
presentations
to the
winning
groups.
Judges for the Sing included
James Middletown from Kostoria
High School, Dave Kellermycr
from M.inin,■!• High School, and
Dwight Nofzingcr from IVrryshurg High School.
Doug C'otner acted as master
of ceremonies. While the judges
made their decision, entertainment
was provided.
I.ou Bove, as Volfgang Von Sauln aelen Bove, GI ski instructor
in Germany, gave a short skit on
the trials and tribulations of Huch
a person in teaching the 0-1*1 how
to ski. "Those Two"—Thelma Madden and Ron O'Leary—did a pantomime and short dance step to
the current popular record "Witch
Doctor." They followed this with
their interpretations of the differences hetween the way the
freshmen act and the way the upperclassmen act in various campus
situation. Examples used were the
Nest, a phone call, an all campus
dance, and saying good-night at
the door.
Chairman for the 11158 May
Sing were Jim Krawley and Jim

Other fraternities participating
in the Sing included: Delta Upsilon singing "Ivy'd Towers" and
"The Whippenpoof Song." The
DU song leader was Dave Wood.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon with Gary
(ioldenbngen directing sang "Deep
Purple" and "SAE Sweetheart
Song."
There were several fraternities
who were scheduled to participate
in this annual event, but for various reasons were unable to do so.
These included: Alpha Kappa Omega, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa Tau, Pi
Kappa Alpha, and Zcta Beta Tau.
Besides Frawley and Stevenson,
other Sing committee members
were: entertainment, Pat Rodgers
and Carol Woodruff; program,
Merlin Souaz, Bob Finley, and Bill
Brashwitz.

'Phormio Starts Thurs
"Phormio," a Roman comedy,
will be produced in Gate Theatre
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights at 8:16 p.m. Written by
Terence, it was first produced in
Rome in 161 A.D.
The play is being produced by
Gary D. Murray, graduate assistant in speech.
Like all Roman plays, it is
based on a Greek plot. In the comical Roman drama, Antipho, played
by Robert Croucher, is married in
the absence of his father. When
the father Demipho (Gary Schommer) returns and leami of the
situation he is highly aggravated
because he and Chremca (Jim
Delay) have plans for him to marry another Roman slave. The ensuing scenes result in a comical
scheming between Phaedria, (Peter Robinette) and Antipho.
The setting and acting are being
done in authentic Roman stylixatlon of the formal Roman stage;
and the production will be costumed
in Roman dress of the period.

Other members of the cast are:
Davos, a slave, Vic McKeever;
Geta, the head slave. Gene Bowman; Mida, a slave, Marilyn
Myers; Phormio, a social parasite
who makes his living from others'
troubles, Ron O'Leary; Hegio, adviser to Demipho, Larry Henry;
Crantinus, adviser to Demipho,
John Pegler; Crito, adviser to
Demiphon, Gary Haslinger.
LaDelle Gerlach will play the
old nurse, Sophrona; David Granger is the crooked slave-trader; Judy
Creason will portray Chemes' wife;
and Robert Schram will be the
cantor.
Pat Courtney will be the assistant director for the production, and
Frank Glann will be the technical
director. Settings are under the
supervision of Dick Wickman; and
Don Loughria and Nancy Godwin
are in charge of the lighting.

Court To Hold Open Public Session
To Answer Questions On Parking
Questions concerning the University Student Court and parking
violations
will
be
answered
Wednesday, April 80, when the
Court will hold an open session for
the public.

In a decision handed down by
the Student Court April 16, Jerry
Smith waa fined $10 and ordered
to attend three consecutive court
sessions as a result of his third
parking offense.

Seven sample cases will be on
the docket, with examples of first,
second, third, and fourth offenses.
A case concerning the often misunderstood Section Four of the
University Regulations may be explained.

Violators of Section Four of
University regulations included
John McTavish, Charleton Thayer,
and Donald McFadyen. Thayer and
McFadyen had their car privileges
suspended for one week; McTavish
must attend three consecutive court
sessions.

Also to be reviewed will be the
visitor's parking areas on campus, and the student use of these
areas.
Chief justice Ronald Myers will
preside over the session. Other
members of the court are: Delight
Thompson, Gsil Granfield, Edward
Ward, and Croraer Smith. The adviser is Dr. Russell Decker.

Admission charges will be 6
The session will take place at
centa for University students, 26
cents for children, and 60 cents 6:80 p.m. in the Practical Arts
Bldg.
for adults.

Gary Abramson was fined $3 foi
his second parking offense. Ronald
Reich was found guilty of his first
parking offense, which was suspended.
Waiving court hearings for
parking violations were Richard
Noblitt and Frank Shanower, who
paid S3 each for their second offense. First time offenders were
Richard Wallace, Robert Kirsch,
Donald Smith, Frank (Julio, Edward Long, and David Price.

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

VICEROY FILTER

Stovonaon,
Cotnergave recognition to Dean
Arch B. Conklin — the man to
whom the i;<r>H Greek Week is
dedicated. Conklin was chosen on
the basis of the work and help he
has invested in the campus Creeks.

ATO's Institute
Rotating Trophy
Dedication <»f the Hclp-Wi-rk
trophy, sponsored by Alpha Tnu
OUMga fraternity, MM an explanation of the criteria necessary to
win the trophy will take place
during the program at the Interfraternity Council Banquet this
Thursday evening.
According to Norman Nunamaker, who will speak on behalf of
his fraternity, the trophy ha* been
instituted to transform the fraternity pledging "Hell-Week,** as it
is now known, into a constructive,
beneficial period.
I*ue to the fact that initiation
of pledge classes is dependent upon the individual fraternity it is
not possible to designate one week
as Help-Week, added Nunamaker.
Therefore, judgement and final
decision as to the winner will not
take place until late this spring
or early next fall. Only those activities undertaken by the respective
pledge classes the remainder of
Ihe school year will be considered
however.
The trophy is approximately
three feet in height with a gold
plate near the base upon which will
he inscribed the name of the fraternity pledge class having the
most constructive Help-Week. This
will be a rotating trophy.

Varnadoe Declares
Bike Race Schedule
The ninth annual Delta Upsilon
Bike Race has been scheduled for
Saturday, May 8, said Larry V»rnadoe, chairman of the event
This year the time of the race has
been changed to 9 a.m., ending at
5 p.m., with no rest break.
Candidates for Race Queen
will be entertained at a tea on
Sunday, April 87. At that time,
all but three finalists will be eliminated. In the past, a celebrity
has chosen the queen, but this
year she will be selected by secret ballot of Delta Upsilon members.

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE
FROM A PURE, NATURAL
MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT
-and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!
• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of
nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the
Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest
smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too ... the pure, natural taste
of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you
change to a filter for!
Naw crumh-proof
fllp-op»n box or
famous familiar pack.

VICEROY

PURE, NATURAL FILTER...

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
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